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stage in the Behring Sea difficulty is THE IRON DUTIES. iron made from Canadian pig imported
ei gaging the attention of the British Un- ------------ scrap iron from the ends of the earth and
ited States and Canadian governments How Industries Are Fostered Under the used it in preference. We have the au- 
since the refusal of the American con- Protective System. thority of Mr. Foster, the finance minis-
gress to vote the compensation agreed ---------- r ter, for saying that in consequence of
upon which the Canadian government The positive harmfulness of protection this gross discrimination no bar iron was 
has been urging. The home authorities ig weH ,]]ustrated by tbe history of Can- madc in Canada from Canadian puddled 
Buy tli0 indisposition 0f the Unittnl burs Tho ma.nuffl.(‘turprs of hsrdwurp
States to carry out the understandinfe- ada g desperate efforts to tax her iron bought their raw material almost at free 
justifies the refusal of Great Britain industry into greatness. All she has trade prices, and they sold their output 
to assent to the enforcement of the res- succeeded in doing has been to tax her- at the highest point that an extreme tar- 
trictions on sealing during l895. So far aejf Tery nearly to death. In the low iff permitted.
no answer has been received ta the vp tariff from 1867 to 1879 pig iron To make sure that they would get
vesentations. About this time last j ear . bi, = t bt , every cent possible from this condition
a similar difficulty arose when, throngo waa free> "/He a 5 per cent duty only of affairs< whieh thev doubt)ess knew 
the delay of the great powers interested, was imposed upon bar and rod iron. Coal wa8 1oo good to la8t$ tbey forroed a serie8 

A wording to Boston PaPe™J^t^ ,t b to look as if the awards would was free too. Coal and iron are raw of combines to regulate prices, and bull- The swearing in of the Hon. Theodore 
hand there were at least a few members , not be enforcad the approaching sea- materials of every manufacture and by doze wholesalers from any attempt at Davie, Q.C., as chief justice sucoeed-

the United State® ^ *405 000 to set- B7- At #hal *7® ®enator . ^lorgnn’ making them as cheap as possible the im[K.rtation. These combines, as they ing the late Sir Matthew Begbie, took
«-ho were willing to vote $425,000 to set chairman of the Senate committee on low tariff governments gave encourage- existed a year or so ago, were made up place this morning, and was an impos
lie the claims of the sealers. foreign affairs, made a bold declaration ment to the establishment of manufac- as follows* insr op^monv Tt nnrrUw* Xk!»

A Washington that in his opinion no damages would lures Agricultural implement factories Wire Nftil C0mbtoe-Pill0w & Hersey, full court rooms, the entire membership
Transcript under date ^ March ist sais. b paid by the United States, m particular sprang up here and there, Montreal; Peck, Benny & Co., Montreal; of the judiciary of the province and the
•Senators Sherman, G«* a“d ftopie, Though the government of the republic and foundries and rolling mills began to Montreal rolling mills company; Domin- leading spirits of the bar being present
members of the foreign relations commit- is still declaring its desire that the make their appearance. The extreme de- ion wire manufacturing company- the as well as an unnsiinllvce, remarked to-day that it was no^ , of $425,000 agreed upon pressoin of 1873-79 checked their pro- Ontario t?ekSe " tie g“ne™i^"SS^ ™ T""
only a mistake but a blunder on the Part 6hould be paid over, the action of the gross but very few of them closed down; Ontario lead pipe and barbed wire com- Hon. Justice Crease McCreight
,,f the senate and ho»^„ ™ 5® ! » a P a™ '"t'™6110" that^erl- and had tins sensible policy been con- pany, Toronto; the Ontario bolt and forge Walkem and Drake took their seats £re
appropriation of -i‘or v.ews hold good with those tinned these enterprises would have been >K)mpany, Swansea; Parmenter& Bnl- precisely at 11 o’clock, leaving the chtof
Behring sea award. The opponents ot wbo hold the strings of the national put upon a ilounshmg basis upoh the re- i0..i, mmnflnv Gananonne ià ^ ®ibis measure will find, added these sena- pi mo_ Whether Canada is to be comp- vival of trade. But unfortunately for Canadian tack eombinXpillow & Her- theXnch^ y t °”
tors, that before final settlement is , ened to live up to her portion of the Canada a protectionist government came RPV- Montreal rnllina mills- Por-k a rreached, it will cost this government a ! award, while the United States refuses into power in 1878 and in overhauling & Co th^Ontario tock comnanv ’ J ^ the puisne

,um largely in excess of the arqount ; t0 be bound by the part which applies to the tariff duties of $2 per ton were placed Horse-shoe combine—Pillow & Hersey; Davie, Q.C, entered b^ toe
«greed by,. Secreta^ Gresham and the it, is a question which is bothering the on pig iron, 171-2 per cent on bar iron, Abbott & Co.: Peck, Benny & Co.; Mont- judged do^ and as^nded tTthe ten*
English minister. Senator Morgan, who diplomats of the nations concerned. and m proportion on other forms of iron, rea] roiling miu8. where he wa8 rp™ivpd h°
ts chairman ot the foreign relations com- ;------------------------------ or manufactures of it. But it is the fate Pressed wromrht snike oomhino-Peck °n’ Mr"
•aittee, and who claimed to thoroughly THE GIBBS MURDER. of a protective country to go on enlarging Benny & Co.; Pillow & Hersey; Abbott 3 Harvey Combe deputy Ve^istiar then
inderstand this matter, says he does not 1 ------------ itself until it bursts. In 1883 the duty v, . Montreal mllinc mills- P On- _.„zi ’. . uty registrar men
i>elieve that the real damages suffered by : Husband and Wife on Trial Charged was re-inforced by a bounty of $1.50 tario bolt and forge company. ’ “ Davie chief j^™tiro° after‘which8H»!
ihe claimants amount to more than one j With the Crime. per ton. As the development of the: Bar ;ron combine—Pillow & Hersey; Mr. Justice Crease administered the
hundred and fifty thousand dollars all , ------------ iron industry still failed to satisfy the | Abbott & Co.; Montreal rolling mills; oath administered the
told. He was therefore opposed to allow- Buffalo, Mar. 11-Clarence and Sadie government, Sir Charles Tupper, in 1887 Peck Benny & Co. Mr ju8tice Crease Addressing the ne»
__ this lump sum as settlement. His Robinson were on trial to-day fbr the resolved on drastic measures, and rp^e above list gives a very good idea chief justice said* “It is a hi$rh «nrl m
ubject in offering the resolution for the murder of Lawyer Montgomery Gibes brought down to the house a new iron c,f all those who profited by the enormous sponsible oosition‘which have fJTn 
committee to investigate the matter, was in last April. Gibbs’ body was found schedule By it pig iron was taxed $4 addition to the taxation of the puud caUcd to take UDon vo„r shm,
with the view of ascertaining all the iy[ng in a driveway on Broadway ave- per ton (or $4.48 per long ton in which . made by Sir Charles Tupper while labor- for the exercise of the duties of whtoh
tacts of the case. If the senate will nue with two pistol shot wounds. It form pig iron is bought); puddled bars, ing under a prohetic spell. office it will require all vonr skil7 im
adopt the resolution he says he believes wag thought the matter would never be $9 per ton; bar iron, $13 per ton; plate g0 outrageous was titis schedule that partiality and dilieenpp whinh T tnoi*
that all the essential information and 80lved, but a few months after the mur- iron, $13 per ton; cast iron pipe, $12' per (-be government was obliged at the ses- are very great and it’will influa „
facts in the case can be obtained with der> Mrs. Robinson was arrested in ton; and everything else in proportion. At sion of 1894 to amend it. By the new exercise of those qualities which
very little expense. The allegation which Cleveland, Ohio. She made a confession the same time the bounty was reduced to tariff then adopted, pig iron bore a duty no doubt, and which* I hnno
has been made in both the house and the wbich was in substance that her bus- $1 per ton. of $4 and a bounty of $2 per ton, mak- win be so exercised that thP laws
senate, that a majority of the claims are band and herself being hard up, waylaid This new tariff, Sir Charles Tupper as- , the total protection $6 on the net DeacP and order »nd Zi
fraudulent, has no real foundation in Gibbs and demanded money. The latter sured the house, was going to do the ton; the duty on scrap was raised to $3 Britiah Columbia will hPSnr^P^,td
fact, and is regarded as a reflection on 8tl.Uggled and was shot by her husband, trick. He predicted that the iron indus- per lon for the remainder of 1894 and tbe future preserved in
the officials of this government and also The latter says his wife did the shoot , try which would spring up in conse- ̂  per ron beginning January 1st, Hon T> Xf Ti’hprfs n n ,,
of those "of Great Britain who arranged ing. , quence would furnish employment to “an 1895: the bar iron duty was reduced from general said- “Mv Lord ft to
the setlement. The senate will probably ,-------------------------------army of men, numbering at least 20M00, | $13 to #10 pel. ton; puddled bars reduced ant dut’v to bp ‘
allow the Morgan resolution to pass, m GALIANO ISLAND. increasing our population from 90,000 to from $ to $5 and the other iron and : vevin„ ‘toXu bPhs?7nTthP^.Plh!
order that the matter may be kept alive ___ 100.000 souls, and affording the means „teel Jutie8 dualized. - This is a much o™ bar ef Britkh holnmhto
and finally disposed of by the next con- [ interesting Budget from the Islands of j of supporting them in comfort and pros- j more symmetrical sdhedule than tne one ' xv1JZ t® u"
sn-ss." , j the Gulf. | ^rity.” He declared that were we to j( repalced; but it will fail almost as la- ® b diLifi^ aL îmnortlnt offiœ of

Another dispatch to the same paper j ------------ ! manufacture all the iron and steel arti- mentably in its attempt to give employ- British I
under the same date says: j Galiano Island Plumper Pass, March : <*• imported “and there ,s no reason ment in the iron industry,'to 20,000 men. PaÙa8JrHou that It meets SXeir

Mr. Morgan (Dem.) of Alabama, offer- ! ]0 _gome twelve months ago, Mr. Find- why we should not steadily progress to Iron was Opened so greatly during the annroval and heartv an™® oTthe nro
•û a resolution referring to the commit- Murchas0n, sr„ owing to advanced that point the popu at,on I have men- ,ast few yearg tilat deBpite the excessive T of this provtoL Tfeel sure atoo
tee on foreign relations the message of y regig„ed his position as justice of honed of lOOMOO souls, would be no protection of $6 per ton, Canadian iron thlt the ktodly fotifogs which a
the president of February 13th .relating ftfe ace Since that time Galiano Is- than trebled. He prohesied that blast canuot hold its own, let alone supplant ; iate^£etw^enth”b1n1hand toebar w
to the payment by the United States ,and has much felt the need of one. Dur„ furnaces would be called mto existence tfae imported article. in Montreal the the late lamaated dikf
ef the claims of Great Britain ansing . the pa3t week, however, Mr. Robert in British Columbia Manitoba, Cobourg ^.otch iron is very largely used, though fosBce ^Là to m-Lffie wilLh^ rontinu-
out of the Behring sea controversy, with Grubb as a person of property and cred- Kingston and Weller s Bay. All this American is beginning to get a footing; toit you TO^r tord-
instructions to examine into the question . ha’ been appointed by the Queen’s was to be done without the cost of iron but in, Ontario American iron is almost ed. n°w- and l hope that you your tom
of toe liability of the United States to oii t0 kaep the peace of the is- or steel being increased to the consumer. exelusivelv employed in manufactures. It shlP wi» continue to occupy that import- 
Great Britain and the amount thereof, if whiS he resides I Hôw different was the realization! The ^ brought in Pennsylvania and laid ^t position for many /earejo come,
any; and as to any liability of Great ‘ Theodore Trage inspector of fruit first effect of the tanff wàs very “eü" | down in Toronto with all charges paid CersonaHy I am proud of tb,® °PP°^tu^" 
Britain or Canada arising out of such , JXaXlli^ among the islands on ly double the Price of eye%J?}ece of ! for less than would have to be paid there ty to give y»nmy ^n^atu*a‘10°8’^
«çnttovenar* . .. '“’l omcint business —- t ware, from a tenrpenny„nutl np. I* .m - for the Canadian arflèlé. Is it not there- from wr kmowledge if your eiof

Mr. Sherman (Rep.) of Ohio, question- j d®mT ^uS1 e ’ . , x,flvnp ' the course of a year or so all but wiped fore ag clear as that tw0 and two make legal stall I feel sure that the duties of
eel tiie wisdom of offering the resolution A party of men believes m the * lay ne out the important iron ah8 hardware îm- i f t tu effect of this duty is to J<mT ofliee wi!I be acceptably and abty
While the question was plnding between Island hidden treasure and me together portine business of the Dominion. This <£?eve^ oSrio mhnufîctorer to discharged. I have therefore much
the two houses. He understood it to be »n. the 2ad mstant ^„*etnP (hP. iU prejudicially effected the shipping inter j ,he extent of $4.48-the amount of the Pleasure in moving that your commissio* 
now in conference. On that point he was bringing tb« $ecreted gold to the light estg and the profits'of the steamship I dat n every long ton of iron he poss- and y°ur <>ath of office be recorded t,y
corrected by Mr. Hale (Rep.) of Maine, of day After fully two hours hard la- [ineg began tQ decreage until they disap- [ e^ wten to tois is mided the duty the registrar.
who said that the first appropriation of bor with fruitless results the meetmg péared altogether. One of the chief bituminous coal it may be perhaps less Hon. Mr Justice Davie, chief Justice, 
$425,000 had been struck out by the adjourned, sme die. It is anticipated [ineg of steamers ig noW in liquidation lt to understand why manufactur- replied: ‘T thank you heartily for the
house and had not been inserted by the that tbe number of workers at the next largely as tbe result of this attempt to . j distressed condition and why words of encouragement which have just

; gathering will be largely augmented as est£lbli8h Wast furnaces at Weller’s Bay, I arfizans are X toe atreets looking been spoken. .1 am deeply sensible ef 
Mr. Morgan, who had been one of the the craze appeare to be very contagious | wherever that might be> Manitoba and k Thp American manufacturer my own nothingness when my merits

American delegates to the Paris confer- | At one time durmg the search great ex- , other place8 By affecting the shipping ^ hig i'ron from $4 to $5 per ton cheap- are compared with the illustrious greac-
ence. said: “The British parliament, ac- , «tement prevailed, owing to the tostru-. interests of tbi8 port it added to the cost ^ . tioal costg him 60c a ton less, and 11<af4R of my predecessor, but I trust a
cord ing to the morning papers, seems to monts with which they were working of tranaportation of wheat to Great Bn- £ VLmlencehe^n mlnlf acturemuch faithful adherence to established prece-
be acting on this subject now by antici- stnking some metallic substance. Upon tain and thus reduced the farmers’ pro- ,beaWr toan his Canaan rival The dent may to some extent
pation. Sir George Baden-Powell says investigation the find P^d tp be fitg Qn grain Thu8 this iron schedule ,atte^fin^ it difficult to compete in the pensate for my deficiencies. I heartily
that they want to pay the Canadians nothing but an old tin pan, which had bee can account tbese among its accomplish- canadian markets notwithstanding toe i°in with you in the wish that the cor
and toe recalcitrant and the rascally : oome buried m the ground some years mentg; dlties on manufactures of ir^l diality between the bench and toe bar,
Americans who hired themselves out ivi | ny° during ordinary process of cultiva It hag increa8ed to the Canadian con- and ^hen it comes to exporting he would and the friendship which has matoed my 
der the British flag to rob the govern- [ bom . , , , . ., sumer the price of every article in the . • it f aingle Hefiond had toe association with my professional breth-
ment of the United States, violate its The mland, dunng the past week, was man„facture of which iron enters, irom -.nvprnment not «ranted him relief by a ren will be continued whilst I am upoa
law and dishonor the'country-and to ! fuU of life. The cause of this unusU -0 to 100 per cent., thus adding not less g e wbich illustrates the uselessness the bench and that the sentiments of
pay them in advance, so as to have a [ JltaW belng_tte .work of cutting pie than three or four m,ibon dollars per , , tlines8 of protection. By an or- esteem which have always existed be-
moral claim against the United States ; f°" 2LTÏT"sîadv growth of settle- ! year t0 th! taXation b?™a ^ the ^ ; llrimcoundl pas fed ^st fall the Cana- tween the bench and the bar will be «-
for this $425,000—not one shilling of; Owing to the steady growth ot settle- adian peopie; ,t has ruined the iron and dian manufadturer can recover ou export- mented under my chief justiceship, and 
which is due—not a shilling. I propose , ^ on Gahan° Is^d^ :^ ff hardware importing houses; it has bur- dd gg cent Qf the dutip8 paid continue whilst I hold that important
that the committee on foreign relations vemence has for a long time oeen sumer dened the manufacturers who use iron, . ” mntorial The eovernment in hnd high office.
shall investigate that matter. There has ed ,|n Ahe dlSpaîcblndL«pa bline Ptom k has 8eriously injured Canada’s shipp- making guch a regulation destroyed com- Frank Higgins was then cajletito the 
been enough of falsehood and misrepre- i mai1’ the nea e8t, p stoffiP® being I lu . interests: and it has lessened the ; , , gifs. own theorv that the protective bar with atI the formality of the new
^tatill abUt this Inofficial documents per Pass, some four or five =»ks from prfce of every .Canadian bushel of wheat j ^the ro^ of tol act which requires the taking of a mul-

and in tbe newspapers to require, for tbe : !he mos _ r^mZdîAd A netition to exP°rted- And unfortunately for the , ^ and ^ dealt a deadly blow as titude of oaths. He was introduced by
vindication of the honor of the country, 18 now to b remedied. A petition to protcctionist apologist, he cannot say in $ ’ thp natiVe iron industry the en- the attorney-general, and was welcomed
Zt to tovLïgatton shall be made’ the Postmaster-general is b«ng numer- Pppl>, .,But) ia not aU this more than ™ S wMch has toi o“ by the new chief justice as well as the

Under the rule, the resolution went on6,y ro thîs islînd The ' compensated for by toe blast furpace. [e°”a7bfe objec? of the legislation of toe other judges,
over without action.’’ weekl-v fZT hpZh Malklin is mem i whkh ni8htiy crim*on the sky at Well- j Mr GeBorge ,E. Drnm„

A Washington dispatch to the Boston f!.apd °l8 postmaster ! CT’^ Cobourg, ingston, . awoa mond 0f this city, at the last.meeting of
Herald says: " j Mr T XV RuSTate of Mayne Island, and, Britisth ££££ \ the Quebec Mining Association, said that

Mr. Wilson, Dem., of West Vinginia, j hag pome with his family to reside on [ souls mamtamed m. co ch^,i the “way in "hich the fnactment is 
called up the bill rei>orted from the ways r v | !ty * that b , / . ' framed, and the manner m which if
and means committee to amend the act r*vïn Cullison has pre-empted land in ^e way of develop I works, are most detrimental to the de-, , » £?::, r j “f • “■ i FoEHH BBEr «« sœ
7 ,hadv,7atl.ngt thepbl11’ Mr- Wikou | ,Nnmermia applications hre being re- ; f "®^d discover the 100.000 people 

said that its eject was to prevent, ,f pos- ! ce-ved from 8ettlers in the Northwest ter- , furnaces. They never ma-
mble, toe rapid extermination of our seal ritorieg a8 t0 the capabilities of tne Is- j "Jria,Ld and Sir Charles' prediction was 
herd under toe operations of the decision land district for agricultural purposes. ; l^^he lhelf alongside his other fam- 
°f tiie Pans tnbunaL At the present Th gtate that times on toe other side ; p prophesy made in 1879 that in 15
rate of slaughter the entire herd would , th Rockies are “more than dull” ow- i ons p;"pn^8y „ Nr-Hhwpat wouid be
disappear in two or three years. The . t tbe fanure 0f the crops for three : years the G bushels of wheat 36 years to develop the Canadian iron in
hill proposed the appointment of a com- ve|rs in suclestion ! txPori.\n* 640,000,000 bushels of wheat During ^ ^ pight year8 of
mission to negotiate with the govern- ' The work of reconstructing and enlarg- j an°pa y' dntip worked t0 the enrich- lhis period we have had excessively high 
ments of Great Britain, Russia and Ja- • th wharf will be commenced this ! lhe ‘Fon dutles ,^rrio _.Qi-prH nf duties on iron, and manufactures of iron,
pan to protect the seals. Pending the ne- under the able superintendence of ™ent °f °nft Cd^dSnot ^reatlv assist the with the fnrther assistance of a bounty,
gotiations, the president is authorized to ^AlfredRaines of Salt Spring. hardware. It did not freatiy assist toe The Qnl resnlts have been to bleed the
conclude and proclaim a modus vivendi Mr" Alfred Karnes ^ production of pig iron, which was nomin- genera, con8nmer of mifflons of dollars,
with these -governments providing new NEWFOUNDLAND’S POSITION. ally lts object. rr7 n,.r,tPPtinniKtH who to handicap the manufacturer, and to de
regulations or alterations established by NEWFOUNDLANDS very good reason. 1The protectionists who Rtmy Qur importing and dipping inter-
the Paris tribunal. If such an agree- British Government Will Relieve the Actual in selling want to have people oniigea, egtg_ while the native pig iron industry is 
ment cannot be reached, the secretary of Distress. under penalty of ne, o y . no farther ahead than it probably would
the treasury is authorized to kill toe seal . -, Th correspondence at thelr 71i71’1P7nf free trade The have been under free trade conditions,
herds when they come to the Pribyloff ^virement TJd New! norant of the virtues of free: trade,^ The A)) th.g disturbance of norma, trade con-
islands and to dispose of toe skins for f0Undland regarding the financial crisis has rolling m , clearly 1 ‘étions ; all this destruction of genuine m-
the benefit of the United States. been published. Among other toingo the the makers of tubing etf ’11Ph a toriff dustries; all this piling on of taxes has

Mr Tohnsnn Ren of North Dakota I Newfoundland government a Si, enough that the effect of such a tariit for tbe benefit of toe congenes of
said that we had tried and failed to pro- nfa^” the11 ap^i^mMt ïy England of a as that proposed 1!0”ldt ^hfohg thevVad ’ f'ombines which are în tbeir own 'way
tect the seal herds. We might as well royai commffin for the province, the sano ^ease the price ^ that xtoich they a vgefu, t0 the government at eledtion
try to restore the vast herds of buffalo Zoning of an i“aeh»f^^ofn^Atony’s ? 8el ’ bat ^ ” Tb^rTon were to time8' by supplying not only generous do-
to our western prairies. j EofT« , that £ im- ! nations to the campaign fund but a

Mr. Hepburn, Rep., of Iowa, said that refused to comply with the requests but ; creased thîF P ourneved to I treasurer to administer it as well.—Mont-
the United States had in its power to will relieve the actual distress from the proved. They therefore journeyed to
force the Canadian government to an trottawa March 12.—The news that Sir : Ottawa, i:fliv pvnectation of fu-
adiustment of this matter. It could be wnUamVhlteway Is routing to Ottawa to | vors. as we^ as lively
;lone by amending the pending bill so as negbtlate for thejdmtos^n o Qfflclal ure t them wiPh marked don-
to anthonze the president to prohibit the ™"^.mea here. Some surprise Is expressed gid y got what they wanted.
transportation of goods in bond across that Sir William did not wtih him a 8' . - • { | ted in the schedule, | cure as Davis* PAIN KILLER. As a

Mr. Dmgley, Rep., of Maine, favored was Intimated that this was possible Sir , ffeet8 of tbe duties deprived the mutism or Neuralgia, burns and bruises,
the measure. It embodied the bill intro-j Terence O’Brien, ont beb^Lt°^i that^tte ' producers of pig iron of most of the bene- and wounds of every description. It is
duced by him on the subject. , fouMiand fitthevantic^ted The duty on 8crap the cheap08t and be8t remedy eVer ^

The bill was then passed without di- j HaUfox or Charlottetown; but ironhwa9 ieft at $2 per ton. In conse- ! ered to the public. Only 25c for a big
vlslon- I Sir Mackenzie Bo well thought that Ottawa tbe rolling mills instead ef using 2 ounce bottle.

Ottawa, March 11.—Another acute would be the meet suitable place. quence uie roinng m.

claims of the sealers. IT IS NOW “TOUR LORDSHIP.’’
Members of the Foreign Relation 

Committee See the Blunder 
Congress Made.

Hon. Theodore Davie Sworn in a» 
Chief Justice of British 

Colombia.

; A

'
Mr. Hepburn of Iowa Makes a Very 

“Statesmanlike?Speech 
on the Subject.

He is Welcomed to the Bench by the 
Judges and Congratulated 

by the Bar.
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THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

The Canadian Magazine tor March touches 
on a large variety of subjects and in a most 
interesting manner, while the illustrations 

umerous and generally good. Arthur 
Harvey’s, “Women's Rights in Rome, 196 
B.C.," is very interesting reading at the pre
sent time. C. T. Long, a former resident of 
Japan, throws light on the party govern
ment of the new great power of the east- 
Rev. W. S. Blackstock writes from Egypt 
a graphic description of “An Arab Dinner," 
at which he was-present. J. F. Morris Faw
cett castigates the tone of the press of New
foundland vigorously. “Sacrament Week 
Around Lake MeganAc," by Margaret Rose, 
is intensely interesting and true to life. 
“Buried under an Avalanche”—a British Col
umbian experience* by John C. Werner, is 
thrilling, if in its ultimate results, amusing. 
J. L. Hubard, of Virginia, presents the ol
den time of slavery in a favorable light, as 
contrasted with the views of abolitionist». 
The illustrated articles are 
Halifax,” by Allan Eric; “The Royal Mili
tary College of Canada," by several writers; 
“Th6rIntercolonial Railway,” by P. F. 
Cronin; “Laying a Submarine Cable,” by F. 
A. Hamilton. Fiction embraces “An Origin
al Retribution,” by Charles Nelson Johnson; 
“Like a Mountain Path,” by Maud L. Rad
ford, and “Jean Stuart’s Encounter with 
Dougal McTavish.” The Canadian Maga
zine is published by the Ontario Publishing 
Co., Ltd.,*Torontof$2.60 per annum: single 
copies, 25,<eents.

tire n
::1
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more, that it “simply serves to nullify the 
protection and encouragement to the 
Canadian
by ihe Dominion government itself at 
the last session of parliament.”

To sum up, we have been trying for

industry,, grantediron

“A Yankee in

;

I
-

;■
Paris, March 13.—As a result of the dis

cussion growing out of the steamship La 
Gascogne accident, an international ■ carrier 
pigeon contest will be held in June to de
termine the usefulness of can 1er pigeons as 
messengers from distressed vessels at sea 
Ten thousand francs and ether prizes wilt 
be offered. ■■

Owing to the refusal of owners of match 
factories to accede to the demands for In
creased wages their employees struck to
day.

i real Herald.
1
IFor Sore Thrôat,

Sudden Colds and Diptheria, no remedv 
lias ever been discovered so powerful to

■■

iSeed Potatoes. !

I!Now is the time for farmers to change 
their seed. Ashcroft potatoes for sale cheap.

Write for quotations to the Ideal Provision 
Store. 96 Yates street, Victoria, or Major A 
Eldridgc, Vancouver. ml3-lm-w
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